HOW TO GET TO

4066 Pea Ridge Road
Mill Spring, NC 28756

TIEC IS SIGNPOSTED ON US HWY 74
Driving Directions:
 From Asheville: Get on I-26 E / US 74 E, then take exit 67, US 74 E (a 4-lane, divided highway) to
Columbus/Rutherfordton. Drive 8 miles, then take exit 170.
 From Charlotte: Get on I-85 S, then take exit 10B to get on US 74 W. Drive 46 miles, then take exit 170.
 From South Carolina: Get on I-26 W, then take exit 67 to US 74 E Columbus/Tryon. Go straight through the
roundabout off the exit, then veer right towards Forest City/Shelby for US 74 E. Drive 8 miles, take exit 170.
Flying In:
 TIEC is equidistant between Greenville-Spartanburg (GSP) and Asheville (AVL) airports at about 30 minutes
driving time. Charlotte (CLT) may have direct flights but is a bit farther (45-60 minutes depending on traffic).
Prices for flights are usually lowest into GSP, which is served by Allegiant, American, Delta and Southwest
airlines. Atlanta (ATL) is about a 3-hour drive, also depending on traffic. Direct flights to either CLT or ATL
can be more expensive than into the regional airports closest to TIEC.
 Rental cars are not needed once you arrive at TIEC. Golf carts are available for rent at $55 per day and we
encourage sharing rides! 1-bedroom cabins are within walking distance to the barns/arenas.

Airport shuttles are available to TIEC. A special shuttle rate from GSP has been arranged for people coming
to TIEC for the ATA convention: $40 one way, $60 round trip. The shuttle must be booked in advance.
Shuttles are available from AVL and CLT but are more costly.
 Contact Pat Luttgen at pjlneuro@aol.com, or 303-880-3773 with your flight information as soon as you
have it to be put on the shuttle schedule. Some wait may be needed if flights are arriving near the same time.
Ride-Share (People and Horses):
 If you can offer a ride or trailer space for people/horses that may be coming from your area or along your
route, or if you’d like to be able to hitch a ride with a fellow ATA member, contact Pat Luttgen at the email or
phone number above and we will maintain a list to match up transportation, where possible.

